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Intr

If you’r trategy in
your company, there’s no doubt you’ taring at numbers
- followers, comments, influence – trying to figure out what it all means.
Marketers are challenged with understanding what’s good and bad, what
says “success” and how to mak ces of disparate
data.

Once your str
allowing you to define success and understand what you need to do to keep
the program on track, so let’s try to make sense of some of them.

If you are jus tarted you are likely wondering where you’re
supposed to start, which can f In this ebook, we’ve hand-
picked several metrics considered to be key indicators of how your social
media program is faring, and what it means for your ROI.
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Social Media Metrics

ens of social networks, and
e stymied by how to make

sense of this dispar o
deploy, each has a different set of ways to measure from fans,
engagement, followers and the like.”

- Jeremiah Owyang, Analys er Group
Taken from Jeremiah’s WebStrategy Blog, “Framework: The ROI Pyramid”,
12/13/2010
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BRAND SENTIMENT

The first thing you need to get a handle on before anything else is what your brand is
doing online with or without you there. 

In order to make your social media program most eff ou’ve got to understand where
your audience is eng ou’re up against - not only at the beginning of the
program, but on an ongoing basis.   Tak egoriz atch for trends.  On

there problems or issues that are popping up regularly that should be addressed more strategically? Is
er or worse?

As you monitor your brand be sure to focus on two areas.  First, look at which channels are the most
standing of where your audience is and what they are talking about.  Begin by

al feel of the overa fore deciding the types of
e

e they talking about?  What is their gener

Where to start and what to look at:
Google Alerts f our brand and high profile employees.
T er searches for your brand and high profile employees.
Monitoring comments on your social media channels – Facebook, YouTube, your blog
Foursquare.
Following inbound links back to the original source to see what’s being referenced and how.
If you’ve got more resources available, there are more sophis ed social media monitoring tools
available that “can categorize online content, uncover linked concepts, and r

” “neg al,” based on the words people use.  The technology
gets down to very specific elements and can separ e
comment.”  - KD Paine, 2010

:
The happier y er customers they’ , the mor our
overall br s will view your brand.  In each
case, there’ er chance they’ll purchase from you when they need to make that decision.  

Social Media Mark

“Step back and think about a con y
statements in that con y,

or individual comments is a very high number.
On the other hand, think about the same con as the over

y. If businesses
ocus to a con ather than a comment t

analysis, they will be able to get a f er read on the aggreg
cha r.”
– Mashable, 2011
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REACH & RELEVANCE

Let’s cut to the chase.  The size of your social network ma rs a lot in how far your
“reach” is.

What is Reach? You might hear this word a lot in the social media world, with some
er than others.  For now, reach is how many people your brand gets in front of, or

how many your br om pot stomers or clients. 

But, it’s not just the siz ers.  Let’s say, for example, you sell wool socks, and
80% of your 10,000 Facebook fans live in Southern California and Houston, TX, you might catch their

or all of five days each year.  Doesn’t sound like the best network breakdown, does it?

As you begin to look at the pot each of your network there are a few things to focus on.  First,
aggregate number are important to review at a high-level.  Tak s to
understand who makes up your audience.  c)?  What
are common themes they discuss?  Where do the interact most (channels, types of content, etc)?  What
percentage is “ e in con
audience?

Where to start and what to look at:
T er followers or lis es like T er Analyzer

. eranalyzer.com).
Facebook fans or likes. View your Facebook Insights for detailed metrics.
YouTube friends and subscribers.  Take a look at your YouTube reports.
LinkedIn group members.
Number of Foursquare check-ins.  Be sure to own your venues to get this data.
Number of internal community members and what they’re saying.
Blog or site RSS subscriber our feed up through Feedburner makes this easy.

ofile and demographic data together.  Like the Awareness Social
Mark b

:
The more people you touch and interact with, and the closer they are to your target profile, the more

or sales you create. 

“The balance for you is that of course, you want the greatest possible pot e,
building a broad network with large reach can be a good thing. But in order for that
pot y off somehow, you want to expend the effort growing both the size of
your audience as well as the density of its overall relevance to your work…..So what we
want isn’t just reach, but relevant reach.”

– Amber Naslund, 2010
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INTERACTIONS

This metric is your how.  It is similar to your br
engagement with your audience, not just checking to see what people are saying.

It focuses on how your network members are inter our social media presence
fr Are people consuming your content? Are they sharing it?

o you on T er?  Are they saying good things?

Where to start and what to look at:
Likes on Facebook.
Views and shares on YouTube or Flickr.
Tips on Foursquare.
User-generated content across all channels.
T er replies and retweets.

our own community.

:
Inter our brand is a good indicator of brand loyalty, and the more loyal your social members
are the more they’ll promote your brand and purchase from you.
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ACTIVITY RATIO

You’re always going to have some – in many cases most - of your social network members
, so it’s the mor ant to look

at here. 

s against the total members of your network, and watching
tr our
community.  

This may be especially important when you launch a campaign, to see whether there was a r
spik .

Where to start and what to look at:
F ans ver ans.  Facebook Insights will show you this data.
Number of RSS subscribers that open your blog posts, as viewed through Feedburner.
Click-throughs on links posted to T er.  You can measure this with most URL shortening services like
bit.ly, or check your websit or traffic sources.
Number of unique places your photos or videos are embedded.

:
Your network members want to get value from you, and they’re more likely to engage with you when
you give them that.  If you’re seeing mor om your audience, it probably means you’ve given

e enthusias ’ll be about your brand.
, this is a good wa s with the mos , and possibly consider

and promoters.  
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INBOUND LINKS

Inbound links, or external sources that link back to one of your social media networks, are
good for two reasons:

1. In general, they offer mor or people to find you, usually while they’re already 
looking at similar inf ds, not only does that link offer another path for
people to get to your content, but it can create more qualified leads.

2. In the case of your website, inbound links give you a big SEO boost, because they denote
“authority,” or signify – to Google at least – that someone out there likes your content.

Where to start and what to look at:
Look harder at your traffic sources data on y our best referrers are.
Also check out specific links from your social media pr our website.

• Bit.ly links
• Blog links to a product page
• Your logo on your YouTube page

Try some of the following sites:
• Open Site Explor opensiteexplorer.org/)
• SEOmo .seomoz.com)

:
By cr or people to come to you when they’re looking for something you’re
related to, and by increasing your SEO through inbound links, you’ll be pr our brand to and

e likely to be interested in your product or service, therefore more
likely to make a purchase.

5

If you’re “looking f ermines your social media
prowess, you’re not going to find it. Instead, the secret to tracking social media is tying
together dispar e the most sense for
your company. And those are never the obvious ones like Facebook fans and T er
followers. Tracking social media may not always be easy and fast, but it’s absolutely,
100% doable. “ 

– Jay Baer at Convince and Convert, 2011
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INFLUENCE

This is another one of those words like “r e - but Brian
Solis

Influence is the ability t comes.

Influence metrics show you what will happen when you interact within your social network, whether
people will respond or tak ays you’re hoping for.

In order to measure your own influence, you’ll need to lay out what the goals are of your social media
program, hence Brian’s use of the word “desirable,” so you know what you’r or.  If you tweet
a new blog post, will people click on it or retweet it? If you announce a new product upgrade on
Facebook, will people rush out to get their hands on it? If you announce a discount at your restaurant on
foursquare, will people come eat with you?

Where to start and what to look at:

Twitalyz .twitalyzer.com)
PeerInde .peerindex.net)

:
The more you can get people to act in ways beneficial to your brand, the closer you get to what you’ve
defined as success for your mark ogram.
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ENGAGEMENT

Just as important as how your fans are inter ou within your social network is
how you are engaging both inside and outside of your networks.  The level of your own

ted here, can
give you insight into what impact y each efforts are having on your social media

program.

Where to start and what to look at:
Any external blog comments you might make, and any r affic from them.  Your website

ou this, as well as the sta orm.
Facebook posts and whether that sparked more network con , or
through Facebook Insights.
Your T er replies or retweets, easily viewed in T er or Klout.
Comments on your YouTube video.

:
By being pr easing your outreach on internal and external social media networks, you
creat age people with your brand, many who might not have otherwise done so.
This can increase the number of possible customers or clients, and the pot or sales.
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CONVERSIONS

What do you really want out of your social media program?  Conversions, of course! 
You want people to either become a qualified lead that you can start directly selling to, or an actual

customer or client ready to open their wallet for your br our Facebook
chase your product.

In order to show the long-term value of your program, you’ll need to show what all the rest of these metrics
means in terms of conversions, since that’ ely provides value to your company.

Where to start and what to look at:
Social Media Examiner (2010) gives a great rundown of how to measure conversions: If you've properly set up
and configured y e social media referrals and you've defined your site goals,
then you're ready to measure conversions. You should measure conversions from each social media channel
and then roll it up into total con

You’ll need to have a mechanism in place to know when a lead comes from social media. Most people use the
ener and some form of a “ ach a campaign to a lead. [Some have]

integrated Google Analy ener for a seamless tr
while some companies are using proprietary shorteners and others are s e out how to do it.”

:
Con d ROI metrics is a simple way to judge success or failure of social media
progr en overlooked by brands.  Being disciplined about tracking links and offers back to the source
so you can gain more insight into how social media is driving conversions.
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CUSTOMER SATISFACTION:

Customer service has become much more important in a world where one customer’s voice can
speak to millions.  Gone are the days that problems were reported in private on a hotlines or

behind closed doors.  Now they can be reported on T er, a blog or on any number of social media
orms right out in the open.

It’s important that customer service issues ar en make all the difference in
the world.  And we all know that happy customers means either repeat customers or brand advocates – ideally
both.

Customer service also doesn’t have to be just about addressing problems or concerns.  It can also be linked to
br alked about earlier.  If y s or customers are talking about y
neg vice issues as opposed to just product and service issues.

Where to start and what to look at:
akes to get back to someone on T er, especially if they’re cont ou for product or

service help.
Number of customer ques e answer our Facebook page.  

our brand is gets online.
Number of shared How-To videos on your YouTube page.
Number of customer complaints across channels, and whether they were solved or not.  W

agement in specific issues.
Several of these are qualit

:
Happy customers means repeat business, brand loyalty, and brand advocates, all of which directly impact your
sales.
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The	  Awareness	  Social	  Marke<ng	  Hub

Why’s	  all	  this	  important	  again?	  	  Because	  it	  all	  affects	  the	  bocom	  line.	  	  For	  instance:

Your	  network	  could	  be	  genera<ng	  sales	  leads.
Maybe	  your	  group	  saves	  the	  organiza<on	  money	  by	  using	  social	  media	  through	  things	  like	  more	  cost-‐effec<ve	  customer
service.
The	  level	  of	  brand	  awareness	  or	  brand	  loyalty	  may	  increase	  by	  engaging	  with	  your	  network	  members.
You	  could	  posi<on	  yourself	  as	  an	  industry	  leader	  by	  crea<ng	  valuable	  content.

Whatever	  it	  is,	  you	  need	  to	  be	  able	  to	  ar<culate	  the	  value	  of	  your	  social	  media	  program	  and	  directly	  iden<fy	  how	  it	  benefits	  your
organiza<on,	  and	  you	  aren’t	  going	  to	  get	  very	  far	  without	  some	  good,	  solid	  numbers!

The	  Awareness	  Social	  Marke<ng	  Hub

The	  Awareness	  Social	  Marke<ng	  Hub	  helps	  marketers	  publish,	  manage,	  and	  measure	  their	  marke<ng	  across	  key	  social	  media
channels,	  and	  helps	  marketers	  engage	  with	  users	  around	  that	  content.	  	  	  The	  Hub	  has	  support	  for	  the	  most	  important	  social
marke<ng	  channels	  in	  use	  by	  enterprises	  today,	  including	  Foursquare,	  Facebook,	  Twicer,	  YouTube,	  Flickr,	  and	  branded	  online
communi<es.

The	  Awareness	  Social	  Marke<ng	  Hub	  offers	  some	  groundbreaking	  benefits	  to	  enterprises	  that	  are	  looking	  to	  get	  serious	  about
social	  media	  marke<ng.	  	  Benefits	  include:

• Control	  your	  social	  media	  publishing	  with	  enterprise-‐grade	  permissioning,	  workflow,	  and	  audit	  controls
• Centralize	  your	  social	  media	  strategy	  and	  execu<on	  to	  coordinate	  product,	  business	  unit	  and	  corporate	  messages
• Use	  social	  media	  to	  engage	  throughout	  the	  en<re	  customer	  life-‐cycle
• Engage	  and	  interact	  directly	  with	  the	  people	  who	  are	  talking	  about	  your	  social	  marke<ng	  campaigns
• Measure	  success	  across	  social	  media	  channels

For	  more	  informa<on	  see	  hcp://www.awarenessnetworks.com/why-‐the-‐hub

www.awarenessnetworks.com
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Awareness,	  Inc.
25	  Corporate	  Drive,	  Suite	  390
Burlington,	  MA	  02451

United	  States

Tel:	  1	  781-‐270-‐240

Contact	  Informa<on:

Awareness	  Canada
5050	  South	  Service	  Road,	  Suite	  100
Burlington,	  ON	  L7L	  5Y7
Canada
Tel:	  1	  866	  487	  5623
Fax:	  1	  905	  632	  4922	  

Awareness	  builds	  social	  marke<ng	  management	  sowware	  for	  marketers	  leveraging	  mul<ple	  social
channels	  to	  engage	  with	  customers,	  build	  their	  brand,	  and	  increase	  revenues.	  Built	  upon	  Awareness’
exper<se	  deploying	  more	  than	  200	  communi<es	  and	  social	  media	  projects	  for	  the	  world’s	  biggest
brands	  including	  Sony,	  JetBlue,	  Kodak,	  ASOS.com	  and	  AIRMiles,	  The	  Awareness	  Social	  Marke<ng	  Hub
helps	  marketers	  publish,	  manage,	  and	  measure	  their	  marke<ng	  across	  key	  social	  media	  channels,	  and
helps	  marketers	  engage	  with	  users	  around	  that	  content.	  	  	  The	  Hub	  has	  support	  for	  the	  most	  important
social	  marke<ng	  channels	  in	  use	  by	  enterprises	  today,	  including	  foursquare,	  Facebook,	  Twicer,
YouTube,	  Flickr,	  and	  branded	  online	  communi<es.	  More	  informa<on	  can	  be	  found	  at:
hcp://www.awarenessnetworks.com
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